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Words from Mrs Walford
Dear Parents and Carers
We have had a busy few weeks, with a full reopening of Spencer Nursery from the 29th June, then preparing
for the end of the summer term, as well as now finalising our plans to ensure that we are ready to welcome
everyone back to Hackbridge in September.
As per our letter sent out last week, government guidance has finally been released asking schools to welcome
back all their pupils from the beginning of next term. However, there are rightly still a lot of protective
measures that we have to have in place at that time to ensure that everyone continues to stay as safe as
possible. We are writing our risk assessment and will send you more details before the end of term. It is
important to note, however, that the government has also said that it will make a final decision in August, so
please keep an eye on your emails from the school during the holiday period in case we need to update you.
Guidance for Early Years providers has also changed, so we do not have to keep our Fireflies class at Spencer
split up any longer from the 20th July. This means that all of the children who attend Fireflies can spend the
last few days of term together with Sharon and the team, which we are pleased about.
This week, we will be starting to send out individual pupil’s annual reports to parents. The government
removed the duty on schools to report on attainment in this year, following the enforced school closures.
However, we have still written about the aspects of the core subjects that your child has achieved and their
next steps for development in these so that they can build on this when they return to school in September.
Pupils who are attending a bubble in school this week will be given their report to bring home, where an adult
collects them from school. The vast majority of all other reports will be hand delivered locally to the pupil’s
home address that we have on our computer system. A few reports may need to be posted if the home address
is too far to travel or the envelope will not fit through your letterbox and you are not at home when we call.
In the envelope with the report, you will find a ‘My New Teacher’ letter for children who are moving into a
new class at Hackbridge for September, along with summer activity grids for all.
Sadly, along with the optimistic planning for the start of a new term, we are also having to say goodbye to
some staff at Hackbridge at the end of this term and wanted to take this opportunity to thank them for all their
hard work and support whilst with us. Miss Mulle is moving on to a new position at another primary school
after covering a maternity leave; Miss Kelly is leaving us on sabbatical for one year and Mrs Pinnock is leaving
us too. They will all be missed and I know you will join me in wishing them all the best for their different future
adventures.
This week, we will be placing our final term time order with Edenred, as well as the order for the £90 per pupil
free school meals voucher for the summer holiday period that has been well reported in the media. We have
to place our order this week so anyone who has still not yet checked or signed up for their free school meal
eligibility with the London Borough of Sutton must do so by the middle of this week to avoid missing out on
£90 per child for the summer. This remains especially pertinent to the parents of children who usually receive
a universal infant free school meal and therefore have not previously signed up for their actual benefits-related
free school meal eligibility. Anyone who has been receiving voucher codes from Edenred and has any
unredeemed codes outstanding is advised to redeem them for a supermarket voucher now, as the school will
be unable to resolve any difficulties with these past the end of the term.
We will write out to you again for the last time as term draws to a final close next week. For now, though, look
out for teachers undertaking report delivery duties this week!

What You’ve Been Doing at Home:

Himani from Panthers has created this fantastic poster showing the
days of the week and the months in the year! Well done Himani.

Francesca from Honeybees had great
fun, getting a picnic ready for her toys at
home. She took her time and counted
out the plates and cutlery to ensure she
had enough for everyone. Well done.

Ridhani from Leopards has made this wonderful beach scene,
featuring a flip flop family! Well done.
Aarush from Eagles has been building 3D
shapes from Lego at home. Well done
Aarush.

We love this drawing of London, created by Gabi from Eagles. Well done
Gabi!

Francesca from Honeybees has made
this fantastic rocket! She even got to be
the astronaut! Well done!

What We’ve Been Doing at School:

Sea Otters pretended they were Samuel Pepys
and wrote diary entries about The Great Fire of
London!

Bumblebees visited
the allotment to dig
up the weeds and
turn the soil. While at
the allotment, some
of Bumblebees found
some creepy
crawlies, which
included ladybirds
and grasshoppers!
They had a great time
and hope to visit
again soon.

The Year 6 children have been looking at fossils and
created drawings using ink and watercolours.

Ladybirds have enjoyed lots of activities such as; playing
with Happyland, kicking balls into hoops and colour sorting
using dinosaurs and cars.

Bumblebees have
been building their
confidence on the
bikes by trying out
the different types of
bikes we have in our
bike garden!

Bumblebees have enjoyed exploring the sensory
garden, the children have loved watering the plants
and finding snails! We have also enjoyed
experimenting with sounds on the music wall.

Emma in Ladybirds has spent weeks practicing
her circles and has now mastered it! Well done
Emma.

Fireflies have been busy planting onions and potatoes. Look
how much they have grown in a few short weeks!

Fireflies have also been exploring the sensory garden for minibeasts
and flowers. We picked one lavender plant and squeezed it between
our fingers and discovered a lovely scent. Some of the children
collected snails and looked at the different patterns on their shells.
Using a magnifying glass made it easier to find the small minibeasts.

Fireflies have been making sensory bottles. They have used a range of
different materials; cooking oil, water, glitter, pebbles, hair gel and food
colouring. The children were surprised to see how each new element
changed the outcome of their bottle.

Year 6 have created posters for a new fossil
collection at the natural history museum. They
used AFOREST as a persuasive technique.

